
From the Pastor’s Desk by  Fr .  Terry  Kerner,  

In 2004 I had the privilege of traveling to Normandy for the Sixtieth Anniversary of 

D-Day. Needless to say, the trip was most meaningful. One very memorable day 

was spent in the small French town of Sainte-Mere-Eglise. This was the first small 

community liberated from the Germans on D-Day. (You may recall the scene from 

the movie The Longest Day.) In the center of town the centuries old Norman 

church stands heroically. Proudly it invites town folk and tourist to visit. I attended 

the noon Mass that day and was struck by the beautiful stained-glass window por-

traying our Blessed Mother with paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne Division. After 

the war, veterans of the D-Day liberation commissioned this dramatic portrayal 

and had it placed in the church. 
 

On this Veterans Weekend I thought it appropriate to share with you  

A PARATROOPER'S PRAYER written by the Catho l ic  Chaplain  the 

Rev. George B. Wood (Major) 82nd Airborne Division. 

 

May all Veterans down through the ages know our 

appreciation and admiration for their service and courage! 
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OFFICE HOURS 
Monday thru Friday:  

9:00 AM-Noon and 1:00-4:30 PM 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday: 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 9:00 AM & 11:00 AM 
 

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE 
Tuesday: 6:40 PM 

Wednesday—Friday: 9:00 AM 
 

CONFESSIONS 
Saturday: 3:00 PM 

 

ADORATION  
Tuesday: 4:00 PM – 6:30 PM 

 

PERPETUAL HELP DEVOTIONS 
Tuesday at 6:30 PM and 

Thursday at 9:00 AM 
 

BOOK & GIFT SHOP 
Open weekends before and  

after Masses 
 

Welcome  
New Parishioners! 

To register, change an address, 
or if you moved, please contact 

the parish office 

 NOVEMBER 12, 2023  THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME  

 A PARATROOPER'S PRAYER  
 

Almighty God, Our Heavenly Father; 

Who art above us and beneath us, 

within and around us; Drive from our 

minds of our paratroops any fear of 

the space in which Thou art ever 

present. Give them confidence in 

the strength of Thine Everlasting 

arms to uphold them. Endure them 

with clear minds and pure hearts 

that they may participate worthily in 

the victory which this nation must 

achieve in Thy name through Thy 

will. Make them hardy soldiers of 

our country as well as of Thy Son, 

Our Savior, Jesus Christ, Amen 
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Saint Rose-Philippine Duchesne 

was a French Roman Catholic reli-

gious sister and missionary who 

served France during the French 

Revolution before immigrating to the 

USA. She established the First Sa-

cred Heart convent in North America 

and dedicated her life in service to 

the poor. 

 
HONORING YOUR LOVED ONES AT CHRISTMAS  
 

2023 Flower Tribute request is in the November 

envelope packet or you may use the form in this weeks 

bulletin. The suggested price is $10 per name or family 

name. We encourage you to list the FAMILY NAME 

rather than each individual name. It will save you mon-

ey. One very beautiful plant can represent the entire 

family. You can submit an individual name for each 

plant if this is your wish. Forms coming soon to the 

bulletin. 
Our deadl ine  is  December  4

th
 

Norma Jean Bak 

Mary Horton-   

           Bischoff  

Phil Ciavaglia 

Wondella Devers 

Emily Hudson 

Fr. Terry Kerner 

Stan Kozlowicz 

Stanley Lane 

Sandy Lucas 

Michael Mountain 

Patricia Nowak 

Carol O’Day 

Kevin O’Day 

Terry Petlichkoff 

Ron Prowse 

Rosalilia Rosas 

Kim Rzucidlo  

Rose Mary  

 Schimizzi 

John Schlaff  

Kelly Sobon 

Rob Sobon 

Lottie Surmacz  

Kathryn Syrian 

Helen Szelc 

Maria Harkness-

 Wozniak 

Lord, we pray for those who 

are sick and in need of heal-

ing. We ask that you would 

give them the strength to en-

dure their illness, and that you 

would bring them healing and 

restoration. May they feel your 

presence with them, and may 

they be comforted by your 

love. We pray that you will 

grant them peace and rest, and 

that they will be restored to full 

health. Amen.  

 

AT ST.  KATERI  
Registration is ongoing for all children in grades 1 thru 8. Call the St. Kateri 

Office (313.336.3227) or email: info@stkateridearborn.org. 
 

Classes are held at St. Kateri on Mondays from 5:30pm - 7:00pm. 
 

During the first hour the children will meet with their teacher while the parents 

meet with Deacon Tom. All adults are welcome to join us.  
 

The last half hour all will meet with Fr. Kerner as he teaches on the practices 

of our faith.  
 

On November  13 ,  2023  the Deacon’s topic will be The Spirit and the 
Eucharist: Discovering a few of the many ways the Holy Spirit is present at 
Mass, helping us to encounter God anew. 

WEEKEND OF NOV 18 th & 19th 
 

Saturday, November 18th  4:00PM 

Christine Leonard 
 

Sunday, November 19th 9:00AM 

Janeen Bodary 
 

Sunday, November 19th 11:00 AM 

Gary Lewis 

Lector  Schedule  
  

All trained and qualified Eucharistic 

Ministers, regardless of your parish, 

are welcome to serve Holy Communion. 

Father needs three EMs at each Mass 

for the Precious Body. Please come 

forward during the greeting of peace if 

you wish to serve. Your generosity in 

this ministry is much appreciated. 

Specia l  Col lect ion  

Next  weekend  

All Saints Soup Kitchen News! 
 

We need helping hands from our Family of Parishes to volunteer on Wednes-

day, November 15th. 

Our hours of service: 10:30 am until 2 pm 

Lunch is served at noon until 1:30 

You can volunteer any time during those hours. 

If you are available, and would like to join our kitchen crew teams, please 

contact:  

Therese Terns at 313-441-1117 or tjterns@gmail.com  
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St.  Alphonsus -St.  Clement ,  S t .  Barbara,  St .  Kater i ,  S t .  Maria  Goret t i  

Are you looking for ways to experience God? 
  

Members of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at St. Alphonsus-St. Clement 

parish are seeking new members to share in our ministry of experiencing 

God by serving the less fortunate.  We see the face of Christ in the poor be-

cause Jesus told us “…whatever you do to the least of my brothers and sis-

ters you do for me.” 
 

Some of our charitable works include food distributions, bill payment, and the 

purchase of new beds and appliances. More importantly, we offer face-to-

face, personal interactions with a listening ear and an open heart. 
 

If you are a recent retiree, an empty-nester, a student, or any other individual 

who wants to give back to the community, please consider joining us! As the 

holiday season approaches, we are looking for volunteers to assist with re-

turning phone calls, tracking requests for Christmas giving, and packing/

distributing food boxes. Even an hour or two of your time would be greatly 

appreciated! If you can assist, please leave a message at the St. Alphonsus-

St. Clement parish office at 313-581-5218.  

One of  St .  Kater i ’s  youngest  

par ish ioners,  Savior  Borg,  

w i l l  be p lay ing the par t  o f   

Tiny Tim.  
 

“A Christmas Carol” 
Presented by The Players Guild of Dearborn 

Performances: 

November 10-12, 17–19, & 24–26, 2023 

Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m., 

    Sundays at 2:30 p.m.  
 

A delightful adaptation of the story of Ebenezer Scrooge’s journey from an 

embittered, ungenerous creature into a giving, caring human being at the 

hands of three spirits, who, one Christmas Eve, show him what life means. 

This richly textured play brings the full spirit of the book, as well as those of 

Christmases Past, Present and Yet To Come, to life on the stage. 

The Players Guild is located at 21730 Madison in Dearborn. 

Tickets: www.playersguildofdearborn.org or (313) 561-TKTS 

ISAIAH IN THE  

LIGHT OF CHRIST 
Free Online Advent Course with 

Dr. Peter Williamson Sunday, Novem-

ber 19 - Saturday, December 16 
 

As we prepare ourselves to celebrate 

the coming of Christ this Advent, we 

invite you to join us for this FREE 

online Equip course. 
 

Completed at your own pace, you can 

use this course as an Advent study to 

grow deeper in your personal relation-

ship with Jesus. 

Learn more at shms.edu/advent .  

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS 

NOVEMBER 2023 
BENEFITING THE 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL 

FOOD PANTRY 
 

LOCATED AT: ST. MARIA GORETTI 

20710 Colgate, Dearborn Heights 
 

ITEMS NEEDED  
Great ly Needed:  

   Coffee   

   Hamburger  He lper  

   Canned Yams  
 

Canned i tems:  
   Gravy  

   M ixed Fru it  

   Peaches  

   Pears  

   P ineapple  
 

Salad  Dress ing  

Cooking Oi l  

Flour  

Kleenex Tissues  

Shampoo  

Toothpaste  

 

 

 

VOLUTEERS NEEDED  
 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

RAYNA BENNET  

313.900 .5235  

THE RELICS OF SAINT PIO  
OF PIETRELCINA TO VISIT THE 

ST. BARBARA R.C. CHURCH 
13534 COLSON ST., DEARBORN, MI 48126  
 

F R I DAY,  N OV E M B E R  1 7 ,  2 0 2 3 ,   
F R O M  3 : 0 0 P . M .  T O  9 : 0 0  P . M .  

MASS IN HONOR OF SAINT PIO AT 6:00 P.M. 

PLEASE, CONTACT THE PARISH AT (313-582-8383) OR EMAIL AT 
SAINTBARBAA@SBCGLOBAL.NET FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 

http://www.playersguildofdearborn.org
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Tuesday, November 14
th 

6:40 PM 

  For the Poor Souls in Purgatory 

    (by Maria Cunningham)  

 

Wednesday, November 15
th 

St. Albert the Great, Bishop & Doctor 

of the Church  

9:00 AM 

 - Ana Lutz, Birthday Blessing 

    (by Lutz & Roland Families)  
 

Thursday, November 16
h 

St. Margaret of Scotland; St. Gertrude, 

Virgin  

9:00 AM  

  Holy Souls in Purgatory 

    (by Paul Goodrich)  
 

Friday, November 17
th 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Religious 

9:00 AM 

  Anthony Rzucidlo 

    (by Kimberly Rzucidlo) 
 

Saturday, November 18
th 

The Dedication of the Basilicas of Sts. 

Peter and Paul, Apostles; St. Rose 

Philippine Duchesne, Virgin 

4:00 PM 

  Deceased Members of the 

    Benitez Family   (by Family) 

  Robert Dorogi 

    (by Elaine Parana)  

  Carmen & Paul Saliba 

    (by Family) 

  Helen & Joseph Siepierski 

    (by Family) 

 

Sunday, November 19
th 

33
rd

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

9:00 AM 

  Jennie Cinzori 

    (by Arlynn & John Sadowski)  
 

11:00 AM 

  Philip Mruzik   (by Family) 
  Cass Pawlowski 
    (by Jakubowicz Family) 
  Joseph Pulford  (by Family) 
  Deceased Bishops, Priests & 
    Deacons 

Mass Intentions  GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER  
UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE  

L ately I’ve been enjoying the deep 

meaning of Eastern icons. I love 

how they express a tapestry of mean-

ing in a way that can surpass the writ-

ten or spoken word. Today’s parable 

of the ten virgins from Jesus is a good 

example. Try googling 

“wise and foolish virgins 

icon” and you’ll see an 

image of how our Christ 

meets our heart’s deep-

est needs if we attend to 

him with the proper atti-

tude.  
 

I ’m serious. Take a moment to 

google and look at it. See how it de-

picts the risen Jesus behind a closed 

door with the five wise virgins with 

lighted lamps. He gazes with them 

toward the five foolish and lamp-less 

virgins, symbolizing the outward look-

ing of divine love for the lost. Moreo-

ver, the wedding feast is no ordinary 

one. It takes place in a walled city and 

garden, indicating it’s a new Jerusa-

lem and a return to Eden. The table 

isn’t typical, either. It’s a Eucharistic 

feast. Now we see that the door in Je-

sus’ parable is the way into the 

church, where Christ is the new light 

burning amidst the dark midnight of 

this world.  
 

T he richness continues. We notice, 

too, that the foolish virgins look ex-

actly the same as the wise 

ones in their clothes, hair, 

and expressions. The only 

difference is they departed 

to buy oil and now they are 

sadly excluded. We often 

act like consumers in the 

marketplace to fulfill our 

need for love and mercy. 

We’ll always end up disappointed if we 

shop around. Jesus sums up the mor-

al of the story this way: “Watch there-

fore, for you know neither the day 

nor the hour.” Watch, remain, don’t 

spiritually shop. It is always better to 

quietly remain close to the Eucharistic 

community of the Church, even if we 

feel like our oil has run out. This week 

let’s consider placing the icon of the 

wise and foolish virgins on our phone 

lock screen or computer desktop to 

help us remember to stay close to 

him, especially when life feels dark.  

— Father John Muir 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
 

God knows that, sooner or later, we all face a night that is long and dark. He 

has given each of us exactly what we need to make it through. If we keep Him 

with us, the light will not go out. 

You are invited to join us!  Here at St .  Kater i  

"Art, Artists and Children of Ukraine"  
 

View art pieces brought in from the war zones of Ukraine. Available for view-

ing after Sat. 4pm; and Sun. 9am and 11am masses. Returned Peace Corps 

Volunteer, Ukraine, (1992-94), and native Detroiter, Diane Cancro, will speak 

about her time in Ukraine, the artists she now supports, and humanitarian aid 

projects she leads. 

Dates 

•Saturday, November 11: 5pm Preview of Art during Harvest Dinner 

•Sunday, November 12, Noon Presentation &viewing of art by/about children 

•Monday, November 13: 5:30pm to 7pm - Presentation of art to students/

parents will be invited to create art, poetry, and writings to send to Ukraine. 

•Sunday, November 19: Noon - Full display of art collection including war-

themed pieces, and landscape art, with presentation by Diane Cancro. 
 

Contact  us:  313.336.3227  

More Informat ion:  www.det ro i the lpskyiv.com  
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Sunday: Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-
6, 7-8 (2b)/1 Thes 4:13-18 or 4:13-14/
Mt 25:1-13  
 

Monday: Wis 1:1-7/Ps 139:1b-3, 4-6, 
7-8, 9-10/Lk 17:1-6  
 

Tuesday: Wis 2:23-3:9/Ps 34:2-3, 16
-17, 18-19/Lk 17:7-10 
 

Wednesday: Wis 6:1-11/Ps 82:3-4, 6
-7/Lk 17:11-19  
 

Thursday: Wis 7:22b-8:1/Ps 119:89, 
90, 91, 130, 135, 175/Lk 17:20-25 
 

Friday: Wis 13:1-9/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5ab/
Lk 17:26-37  
 

Saturday: Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9/Ps 
105:2-3, 36-37, 42-43/Lk 18:1-8 
 

Next Sunday: Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 
30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 (see 1a)/1 
Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 
19-21 

 

WEEK ENDING  Nov. 5 YEAR TO DATE  
         

OFFERTORY $ 7,846.00   $ 104,486.00   
ONLINE GIVING $ 955.00   $ 12,280.00   
ACTUAL $ 8,801.00   $ 116,766.00   

         

BUDGET $ 6,500.00   $ 123,500.00   

VARIANCE $ 2,301.00  $ 6,734.00  

 
 

STARTING NEXT WEEKEN D  
This year our recipients for The Giving Tree are 

Nativity of our Lord parish, All Saints Soup Kitchen, 

and the St. Vincent DePaul Society.  

• Please take a gift tag ornament if you want to purchase a gift for Nativity. 

All gifts should be unwrapped and placed under the tree or dropped off 

at the parish office.   

• Please take a white envelope for a monetary donation to either All Saints 

Soup Kitchen or the St. Vincent DePaul Society  

Please make your check out to: St. Kateri Church 

Cash donations are also accepted! 
 

All gifts and donations need to be in by Sunday, December 3rd! 
 

If you have any questions, please contact the parish office. God bless you and 

thank you so much for your continued support of our parish outreach programs. 

 

Just fill out this form below and submit it in the offertory, to the 

office, by mail, or simply call 313-336-3227. 

NEW M EM BER REGISTRATION  

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR PARISH FAMILY  

NAME: ___________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________ 

CITY & ZIP: _______________________________________________________ 

PHONE: __________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________ 

AROUND THE GIFT SHOP 
 

Need ideas for Christmas gifts 

and decorations? Be sure to visit 

the St. Kateri Parish Gift and 

Book Shop. We carry Advent 

wreaths and candles, memorial 

ornaments , Nat ivi ty sets, 

Christmas lanterns, boxed cards, 

and gifts. What better way to 

keep Christ in Christmas than to 

give spiritually themed gifts!  

SACRED HEART MAJOR SEMINARY  

Scr ipture and Theology Webinar  for  a  f ree  
Join us on for a  webinar where Dr. Peter Williamson and Dr. Mary Healy will 

discuss Dr. Williamson's free Advent online class, "Isaiah in the Light of 

Christ", and preview Dr. Healy's upcoming online college-level class, "Intro-

duction to Sacred Scripture" Monday, November 20th at 7PM.  
 

We will also hear some testimonies of students who had a great experience in 

Sacred Heart Major Seminary's free online courses, and took the next step to 

enroll as a student in one of our many "for credit" programs  

Register today to receive an email reminder and Zoom information. 

We will also provide the video recording to all who register after the 

webinar takes place  

 

 

 

PATRICIA LAMBERT 

 

We are happy to have you join 

our parish family. 

PRAYER OF VIG ILANCE  
 

Dear Lord, 

Keep Your concerns in our hearts. 

Help us to be aware of Your move-

ment, big or small, in the day-to-day 

moments of our lives. Amen  

https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv1W3qgyTW7lCdLW6lZ3nYW1Z5ZXC5cM-b5W8HJlQJ8kD24CN25Wv67nKmM_W1V9mXS2D5yyZW8HQl195D0t0yW3BqT4n5VF1ylW4zqBMY5QFK5XW3ljKgS6Hxc-TVwC2cX2D_n8ZW8jM8KL1GJL_ZW2GWspQ34th2kW4qRW-x6
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv2b3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3nPW6MvdDc8yNnJWW2mcl0T3Fs-hgW9hzNF08mFNHZW4fyxFs3Yr16KW7nkZ4H7-ntkyW4xRVT_3NYWS8W8066qr5gwjVtW8L2SJD15k4WCVs_nmt7QtzH6W6tT3m_3MtzjvW8mVmKq1FZ4GgW6NdfrX
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv2b3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3nPW6MvdDc8yNnJWW2mcl0T3Fs-hgW9hzNF08mFNHZW4fyxFs3Yr16KW7nkZ4H7-ntkyW4xRVT_3NYWS8W8066qr5gwjVtW8L2SJD15k4WCVs_nmt7QtzH6W6tT3m_3MtzjvW8mVmKq1FZ4GgW6NdfrX
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv2b3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3mXW5QvkC93wKYhLW2ywdFj8PQ2gYN4b2LkVlKwXpW2gFz_85gwndSW2HW78F5mx4jcW3h4BQv6ZZQ5MW7byw-Y8w5QrLW5fHvl99h--mXW54sMfN8zqR3CW4Thf_g6vgVqHW2g527T5m9JZyW4Ry8rP
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv2b3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3mXW5QvkC93wKYhLW2ywdFj8PQ2gYN4b2LkVlKwXpW2gFz_85gwndSW2HW78F5mx4jcW3h4BQv6ZZQ5MW7byw-Y8w5QrLW5fHvl99h--mXW54sMfN8zqR3CW4Thf_g6vgVqHW2g527T5m9JZyW4Ry8rP
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv1C3qgyTW6N1vHY6lZ3n_W2vpVqK88WXJBW2ntsm55rfqh_W81wkGB34wfp4VW9T1X145f_rW5cxG0X5Tf8V6W96q_LT1K6pYSW4fFd3W6L8WbjW8Ry2bQ5NzgqPN1R-JM4y_m4HW59qsmr4BRfzKVjnBPG66pNqnW4DzR-N97
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv1C3qgyTW6N1vHY6lZ3ldW5Xbg0V6zKLChMXWWr1dH3thW53JlM298Fx9KW6l3YRM6_dwRxW2lNBB396JS-1W7zbJWj8rMdZcW1JPl9l8521G2N7j69cbpPZZnW3Rp6WT2lMHhpW4Dn9YH6hf9rtW3pgxXd2B_64dW2fyv7P3r
https://explore.shms.edu/e3t/Ctc/R+113/ckYfJ04/VVxpt61Y_83nW781Sf44dHN7xW3GjFly55y12_N2qdv2b3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3nWVvxXKw4kgY_GW9kLBgl6Xv-QXW6hXdYH260hwJW842RRr7xFnQ0W1jXpGW7V2VnQVPQf516Zln1lW6yXGpg6S3JNpW2HksvL1d4YX-W6MPKbp5R8VdLW8wDvkD16-MdbW6FgyRb4NH3SFW36vgP37

